BadgerBOTS Team 1306
Sponsorship Levels
2019 Season
Mendota
$4,000+

Monona
$2,500 - $3,999

Kegonsa

❏

Sign in the BEC

❏

Robot Cart

❏

Monona Benefits

❏

Website

❏

Team Brochures

❏

Kegonsa Benefits

❏

Robot

❏

Waubesa Benefits

❏

Shirt

❏

Wingra Benefits

❏

Pit

$1,500 - $2,499

Waubesa
$750 - $1,499

Wingra
$200 - $749

BadgerBOTS Team 1306
Sponsorship Benefits
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Pit
GH0Iz22xigo

2018 Season

We print new sponsor recognition panels for our team’s pit
structure that we take with us to events. We print new
panels before our first regional event (mid-March) and,
pending qualification, between our last regional event and
the World Championship (mid-April)

Shirts
The mentors, students, parents, and families for
BadgerBOTS FRC team 1306 will be sporting team shirts
with sponsors recognized on them. We order team shirts in
mid-February in order to be ready to travel to our
competitions and other events.

Robot
After six weeks of build season, our robot gets sealed up
until we arrive at regional or championship events. We are
able to continue build, design, and testing with a few small
parts of our robot between stop-build and our
competitions, however the majority of our competition-bot
will be stashed away starting in early-Feb.

Website
Our team website is updated periodically, and we will add
sponsor logos within the same calendar quarter that
donations come in.

Team Brochures
Pamphlets and fliers are updated right before each public
event -- including: community outreach events,
competitions, and BadgerBOTS hosted events.

Robot Cart
At each event, we bring our large cart which contains
tools and supplies as well as our robot. We use it to get our
robot from the pits to the fields for each match.

Sign in BEC
The BadgerBOTS Education Center, or BEC, is team 1306’s
shared build space. It contains our machine shop, a few
small classrooms, and our large meeting room. This build
space is shared between the FIRST Tech Challenge teams,
FIRST Lego League teams, and our FIRST Robotics
Competition team.

